
 
136 AD silver denarius of Hadrian, commemorating 

his visit to the Roman province of Asia Obv: his 
bare headed bust in fine style Rev: goddess Asia 
standing with foot on prow of galley, holding 
rudder, and prow ornament? Abt Unc/EF gently 
cleaned ........................................................ $477 

Tournai 1709 This city, now in southwest Belgium, 
was held by the French forces of Louis XIV during 
the War of Spanish Succession, and commanded 
by Marquis de Surville-Hautfois. The allies under 
the English Duke of Marlborough and the Austrian 
Prince Eugene of Savoy battered the city walls 
with artillery and entered it. Surville retreated 
into the heavily engineered fortress citadel where 
amazing traps like countermines had been laid. 
English batteries were destroyed by the defender’s 
underground mines. Desperate digging and 
searching by the allies led to hand to hand shovel 
and pick battles in the dark tunnels. The 40,000 
attackers ground down the 7,000 defenders, losing 
5400 men to the defenders 3800. This costly 
victory and the even more costly victory soon 
after at Malplaquet brought the Allies invasion of 
France to a halt.

1709 copper 2 sols siege of Tournai Obv: legend and 
date around castle turret VF usual uneven strike 
on recycled planchet ................................... $197

1709 silver 20 sols Obv: bust of Marshall de Surville 
Rev: blank  About Unc, uneven strike which 
is common under emergency conditions $447 
Another, more even VF ............................... $397

1792 Poland 3 grozy Ephraim Brenn mintmaster 
Obv: Bust of Stanislaus Augustu Rev: coat of arms 
VF, nice brown, light rim bumps ................. $27
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1896 silver Bryan dollar, by Gorham, a common type 
but in superb Mint State with nice old envelope 
toning. Pedigreed to the Anderson sale, 1930 by 
B. Max Mehl ............................................... $2477 

1936-M silver peso commemorating the 
establishment of the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines, on its path to full independence in 
1946. Obv: jugate busts of US governor general 
Frank Murphy and Philippines president Manuel 
Quezon Rev: coat of arms NGC MS 64 $447 NGC 
MS 64 PQ $577. These and the following were 
bought by the previous owner, a state department 
diplomat, at the Manilla mint in 1936 for $3.13 
for one each of the pesos, and the 50 centavo, 
as a set.

1936-M silver peso commemorating the 
establishment of the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines Obv: jugate busts of Frank Murphy 
and Franklin Roosevelt Rev: coat of arms. 10,000 
mintage for each of the pesos, but many of these 
were dumped into Manila Bay to keep out of 
Japanese hands. After salvaging they show the 
effects of sea water salvage, and trade for less. 
NGC MS 64 very faint toning $347 NGC MS 65 
$477 NGC MS 65 PQ ................................. $577 

1936-M silver 50 centavos from the Philippines, 
as a Commonwealth Obv: Murphy and Quezon 
facing, rising sun dated Nov 15, 1935 Rev: coat of 
arms NGC MS 64 ........................................ $277

1942/1-D Mercury date, rare overdate ANACS 
VF25, cleaned (very gently) damaged (scattered 
tiny nicks and bumps, none of which are very 
noticeable) ................................................... $297

10-9 BC silver shekel, or tetradrachm of Tyre, mint 
now moved to Jerusalem One of the most famous 
coin types of antiquity, known as “Thirty Pieces 
of Silver” paid to Judas for the betrayal of Christ. 
Obv: laureate head of Melquarth, the Phoenecian 
version of Hercules Rev: eagle on prow of ship, 
advertising the maritime importance of Tyre VF off 
center ........................................................... $647

69 AD Jan-June bronze as of the very heavy Roman 
emperor Vitellius, commander of the Roman army 
stationed in Gaul when Nero died Obv: laureate 
bust of Vitellius Rev: shaking hands, a Roman 
image of legionary cooperation VG ............ $227 

 
73 AD silver denarius of Vespasian, 10th of the 

Twelve Caesars Obv: his laureate bust Rev: Salus 
enthroned, holding patera EF/VF++ large flan with 
small split as struck .................................... $287 

98-117 AD silver tetradrachm of the Roman emperor 
Trajan from the colonial city of Tarsus in Asia 
Minor Obv: laureate bust of Trajan in fine style Rev: 
city goddess Tyche of Tarsus, with her feet on the 
god of the river Cydnus NGC XF* fine style $797

1604/3 gold ducat from Utrecht, of the United 
Dutch Provinces Obv: knight in armour, holding 
sword and bundle of arrows Rev: inscribed tablet 
Apparently a scarce to rare overdate NGC Abt Unc, 
damage (obv dig, wrinkled planchet) ......... $477 

1620 silver thaler from Hamburg, Germany Monk’s 
head mintmasters mark. KM plate coin Obv: city 
gate, walls and towers Rev: HRE eagle NGC AU 
55 ................................................................. $1477
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500 BC- 500 AD gold face of Gorgon in superb style, 

in silver frame, with loop for suspension  ... $9700

390-330 BC silver tetradrachm from the Greek city 
of Ephesus in Asia Minor Obv: bee with straight 
wings Rev: forepart of stag looking back at palm 
tree net Fine grade ...................................... $387

320-270 BC electrum (gold-silver alloy 18 kt down to 
8 kt) stater from Carthage, the Phoenecian settled 
city in North Africa. The Carthaginians were chronic 
competitors with the Greeks in Sicily, and then the 
Romans, until Carthage finally fell to the Romans 
and became the province of Africa. Obv: Tanit, 
goddess of agriculture, wearing wreath of leaves 
and grain ears Rev: handsome Arabian horse 
standing VF, artistically mounted in silver, niello, and 
gold bezel, with an odd rotation to one bail $2977

 
128 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic, 

moneyer Cn. Domitius Obv: helmeted Roma, 
grain ear behind, XVI monogram=16 asses=one 
denarius Rev: Victory driving chariot, below: 
gladiator fighting lion VF++ $277, another VF 
faint surface abrasions ................................ $157

 
78 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic, struck 

by moneyer Cassius Q. f. Longinus Obv: Bacchus, 
god of wine, wearing wreath of grape leaves and 
vine, thyrsus over shoulder Rev: bust of Libera, 
another manifestation of Bacchus, vine & leaves 
wreathed also EF $297 another F+ ............  $87

 
46 BC silver denarius of Julius Caesar, on his north 

African campaign, probably Utica mint Obv: Ceres, 
goddess of grain Rev: sacrificial implements of 
high priest, which Julius was Fine, banker’s marks 
obv & rev ..................................................... $277

 

40-39 BC silver denarius of Marc Anthony and 
Octavian, before they fell out Obv: bare head of 
Anthony, the senior partner Rev: bare head of Octavian, 
later known as Augustus Near VF/Fine.............. $457 
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